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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Low Shoes, All Sizes.

it was necessary that the clause in the 
agreement that the city should not be 
liable to pay the subsidy if the dtry dock 
was not in proper order or fit for use 
elhould be cancelled. He considered in 
any case that payment was inevitable as 
in railway subsidies. The company under 
the agreement had their property exempt
ed from taxes and water rates for forty 
years and the reduction of the period for 
the subsidy to twenty years should not in 
their view affect the exemption. With 
regard to the new wharf the company 
would be prepared at any time to meet 
all parties interested should changes be 

in the swing bridge on that arc

N. B. MEDICAL SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1.)

value a whole package of these so-called 
health foods. Before Maying the subject 
of invalide’ food, there ns a preparation 
known as Dabetic flour, marketed in 
■pound tins, (that sell for $1 which has 
been highly recommended for persons suf
fering from diabetes, to which starch is 
eo injurious. This diabetic flour was 
Claimed to ibe free from starch. The lab
oratory inspector bought 13 packages, 10 
of which were found to be heavily adulter
ated and 7 contained as higjh as 60 per 
cent, stanch.

You mUl next see 'by the exhibit the 
different materials used" in the adultera
tion of foods, they embrace an interesting 
collection, and shows the use that this 
refuse material is converted into. You can 
immagine the task of the digestive ap
paratus trying to digest olive stones, co- 
eoanut shells, exhausted doves, pepper 
shells, roasted peas, almond shells, etc.

The materials used for the deliberate 
purpose of adulteration are, viz: 1 Adult
erants”—Boosted peas, pepper (hells, ex
hausted cloves, almond sheik, olive Stones, 
oocoanut shells, Chicory, wheat starch, 

, bucwlheat hulls' turmeric, cornu 
stardh, gypsum, rice, glucose and acid 
p-hciaplhaite of lime.

I rwiiLl now consider for a moment the 
artificial chemical .preservatives, which are 
substances added to preserve certain foods 
a nd beverages.

Experience in tihe Qaboratory Shtowe, that 
tlh-ore are seven artioks in geôeml use for 
•this (punpoee, wihidh are Shown in ithie ox- 
Mbit, namely—Satocykc acid, borax, for- 
ma-kkhyde, bicarbonate soda, baracic acid, 
soda acid, sulphite.

Salicylic acid is the general favorite 
used and is largely used in preserving 
keteupe dhdlfi sauces, beverages, jams, 
fruit syrups, dam bullion, grape juice, 
-.beef preparations.

To give you some 
use of these substances in the large orties 
I will take milk as an example. _

Out of 71 samples collected in Mass- 
dhusetts, 13 contained as a preservative, 
baracic add, 56 formaldehyde, and 3 bak
ing soda. In speaking of milk, I would 
like to call attention to the great necessity 
of thoroughly cleansing the udders. Fre
quently these ‘become cracked or inflamed 
and secrete pus, which in the process of 
.milking is squeezed out and thus producing 
serious results. Another source of adul- 
iberaitiion of milk in common practice, is 

artificial coloring.
are an- 
oairofs,

V

Some special values in ladies’ sizes. i
LADIES’ CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD double sole......................
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE B LUUHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

single sole...................................................................................................................................
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE B LUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

$1.50

LAWN TENNIScontinually sent hi3 left to the ohin and 
back and fonç-ed the fight-BASE BALL ■wind, Berger oaime 

ing in every round.
O’Brien had all the advantage in the open

ing round and landed almost at will. In the 
second round Berger opened up,a deep gasn 
over O’Brien’s left eye and the Philadel
phian had Berger bleeding from the nose. 
Both men were covered with blood as they 
went to their corners.

The third round was fast, 
f^ced to use all lids cunning to avoid Ber
ger’s rushes and the latter again opened up 
O’Brien’s damaged eye with a vioioua right. 
Just at the close of the round O’Brien’s 
short arm jolt to Berger’s jaw made the 
latter’s knees knock together. Both men 
were tired when they went to their corners.

The fourth round was a reptltlon of the 
third. It was give and take from the time 
they faced each other until the gong sounded. 
O’Brien did the greater part of the leading 
in this round as in the previous ones, but 
his blows did not have the force of Berger’s.

Berger had the Philadelphian decidedly 
worried in the two closing rounds. When 
O’Brien led he would invariably jump in the 
air and swing bis left arm around Berger's 
neck. When the fight ended both men 
covered with blood and the referee’s 
was crimson from his efforts to separate the 
men. When they rushed to a clinch it was 
several seconds before the referee could 
make them break clean.

The men entered the ring in prfect condi
tion and as they had agreed to fight at catch 
weights no announcement was made of their 
respective weights. Berger’s manager said 
■that the Californian weighed about 200 
pounds, while O’Brien weighed ctoee to 175. 
No decision is allowed in bouts in this city, 
but it seemed to be the concensus of opin
ion that O’Brien had a slight advantage. 
Berger, however, surprised the spectators by 
his cleverness and also his gamenees.

$1.75I Emat Round.The base ball team of the Young Men’s 
Society of St. Joseph defeated the Father 
Mathew Association team last evening to the 
tune of 3 to 2 and tied for second position 
in the society league standing. The game 
has been protested.

No. 1—Oymus Inches, Miss M. Slither- 
land—15, vb. G. D. Rotxmeon, Itoæ K. 
'Hazen—15.

No. 2—H. McLean, Miss W. Barker- 
15, vb. M. McAvity, Mcœ O. B. Schofield

$1.85double sole...................................................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values dhoukl be seen and band ted to be properly appreciated.
Open week evening! till 9; open Setuday afternoons, and evenings till 11A0.

necessary
count. ,

Aid. Baxter moved that the committee 
recommend to the council that irrespective 
of whether the dock when once completed 
waa maintained in good order and irre
spective of the exemption clause, the agree
ment should be amended eo that the pay
ment of the subsidy was not dependent on 
these points, the matter to be referred to 
the boaixl of works to make the necessary 
change and submit the new agréaient to 
the cbunml.

The motion was carried.
The committee then «solved itself into 

the council. ’
Aid. McGoldmck moved the adoption of 

the report from the meeting of the board 
of works with reference to closing Union 
street and North Rodney wharf. The re
port was adopted.

Aid. Baxter moved that the recommend
ation of the general committee on the dry 
dock- matter be adopted and the work of 
drafting a new agreement sent to the 
beard of works to report back. The mo
tion was carried.

The mayor brought up the question of 
appointing a typewriter in city hall for 
the use of the common clerk and himself.

There was considerable discussion on the 
matter and it was finally disposed of by 
the treasury board whûdh met immédiat* 
ly after the council, the temporary ap
pointment being left in the hands of the 
common clerk.

League Standing.
Won. Lost

O'Brien was
^K>.% No. 3—H. Peters, Mm. W. A. Harrison 
—15, vb, S. Peltiers, Miss Z. Rankime—30."

No. 4—K. W. Townshend, Miss J. True
man—15, vb. I. W. Killam, Miss M. Mc
Avity—15.

No. 5—C. Kerr, Mies M. Kerr, scratch, 
vs. L. W. (Banker, Mias N. A. Bamaby—

10 6St Peter's............
St. Joseph’s.......
F. M* A. • • •• e • 
tit. Rose’s ....

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street..53367 .538f>7 .30894
F. M. A. Enter Protest.

The game last evening was protested by 
* the F. M. A. on the ground that the umpire 

stopped the game too soon.
Discussing the protest one well versed in 

base ball matters said last evening that the 
F. M. A. has no standing whatever on such 

At b protest for the reason that the league exe
cutive agreed upon a time for starting the 
games but failed or fohgot to fix a time at 
Whiich a game might cease, and that there
fore the umpire is the supreme authority 
|n such matters. The executive met lost 
Bight but diid not consider the protest.
tit. Rose’s Lees Protest Against St. Peter’s.

At the meeting of the executive of the 
Inter-Society league last night the matter 
of the protest of the St. Rose’s against the 
SL Peter’s was considered and decided in 
favor of the letter. For July 10 a game be
tween the St. Peter’s and St. Rose’s was 
scheduled. The St. Rose’s attended on the 
grounds but the St. Peter’s did not and the 
umpire decided the game forfeited to the tit. 
Peter's. These teams had played on May 24 
and the St. Peter’s held that the holiday 
game was really that of July 10 and had 
been so arranged. The St. Rose’s claimed it 
was not but merely a postponed game.

While the lifting of «the game from July 10 
to May 24 is not on the minutes of the exe
cutive, there has been found a draft of the 
minutes of this meeting In which there ap
pears a motion ordering July 10 game to be 
played May 24, and on the strength of this 

, the protest of the St Rose’s was refused.
| The matter of the play Off of tie games 
was not decided.

RAILROADSCOAL*
15.

The Schooner “Anna”No. 6—Wma. Angus, Miss A. L. Began— 
30, vb. W. A. Harrison, Mire. W. M. An
gus—15. ,

No. 7—Rev. W. Stewart, Mise W. C. 
Bamaby—40, vb. B. S. Smith, M. McL. 
Shaw—15.

xNo. 8—(viing Hazen, Mire M. Bamaiby— 
15, vb. W. A. Lockhart, Mise S. Hare—

has arrived with about 700 tons of the cele
brated "Triple X" Lehigh Hard Coal from 
New York for Gibbon & Co. .

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who are not ; 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades of Am
erican. Hard Coal.

The'price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6Và Charlotte St, or Smythe St 
‘Phone 676.

/ earnwere
shirt

HomeseeKers’ Excursions,
To the Canadian Northwest*j

30.
No. 9—C. Flood, Mias A. SdhofieM—15, 

vs. H. O. Bamaby, Miss F. Hazen—15.
No. 10—T. MoA. Stewart, Miss I. Kerr 

—40, vb. W. S. Allison, Mrs. P. W. Thom
son—40.

No. 11—Dr. Skinner, Mira. F. Stetson 
—15, vb. L. W. Patera, Miss C. Smith—15.

No. 12—F. 0. Gates, Miss M. K. Inches 
—15, vs. F. Ctroeby, E. Miller, scratch.

No. 13—H. Harrison, Alias B. Sutherland 
—30, vb. P. W. Thomson, Miss P. McKern- 
zfle—30.
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GOING DAttS

June
6 and 20'Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 

$1.00 per load. Heavy soft wood 
sawed in stove lengths, $1.25 per 
load. Dry Cord wood sawed and 
split, 82.25 per load. Delivered to 
any part of the city.

,1

Julyx BOXING GOSSIP.

George Guntiher, itihe Melbourne Kanga
roo, who has ,ibeen creating a furore in 
Philadelphia by thds feet fighting, is ex
pected in Boston tihowhly and will meet 
anybody in «the world in the weliterwedgihifc 
dtrvdfction. t

He recently bested Jack' Blackburn, and 
has defeat of George Code, the big colored 
heavyweight, shows that he as coming 
along fast.

He would ibe a fit opponent to face Joe 
.Walcott, end the fans would see one of 
ithe speediest bouts ever put on the boards.

\

4 and 18
1

:non ,

UNIT •>;
Second Round.

No. 1—Winners of No. 1 vb. winners of 
No. 2.

No. 2—Wimnere of No. 3 vb. winners of 
No. 4. „

No. 3—Winners of No. 5 vs. wirmens of 
No. 6.

No. 4—Winners of No, 7 vb. winners of 
No. 8.

No. 5—Winners of No. 9 vs. winners of 
No. 10.

No. 6—Winners of No. 11 vs. winners of 
No. 12.

No. 7—Winner cf No. 13—bye.
Third Round.

No. 1—Winners of No. 1 vb. wimnere of
No. 3. ‘ . .

No. 2—Winners of No. 2 vs. winners ot 
No. 4.

No. 3—Winners of No. 5 vs. winners of 
No. 7.

No. 4—Winers of No. 6—-bye.

idea of tire extensive
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain SL 

Foot of Germain StTHE PLAYGROUND
Upwards of 500 dhildren patronized the 

supervised playgrounds yesterday after
noon and to the onlooker there could be 
no doubt the youngsters were thoroughly 
enjoying themselves. The large new swing 

(hardly at rest tor a minute whole the 
grounds were open, eo much so that it was 
«found necessary to place a time limit of 
five minutes to each child’s share of the 
new acquisition, so that all might have 
a chance. Mrs. MoL/ellam and Mies Beavitt 
were among the visitors yesterday.

On Thursday a number of the boys will 
be taken to Bockwood Bark for a holiday 
outing, and wilj. be given a nature study 
lesson.

Telephone 1116

48.56
Mortelles Again Victors.

Inability to solve Adame’ curves caused 
the Indepemtants to go down to defeat at 
the hands of the Martellos last evening in 
the West End league. Adams pitched a great 
game and the Independents failed to get a 
hit oft his delivery. O'Brien was in the box 
tor the Independents and was hit pretty 
freely by the boys in red during the fourth 
and fifth innings. There was a large crowd 
at the game. V

$1.75 per load delivered for first-dose 
dry Hard Wood.

450 AA per load delivered for best quality 
dry Hard Wood.
per load delivered tor dry soft 
wood kindling.
per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

'call' on w: H. MACKAY, ~Strjohnf Nn 
or write W. B. HOWARD, Act. D. P. A., fit, 
John, N. B.

$1.00
$1.25 JJoe Cans and Dave Holly will fight in 

Sen Francisco J uly 26.
Jack Sullivan made a bids for a hero me

dal ait Pueblo the abhor day, by stopping 
a. runaway horse. In tire carriage was 
Mdeu Evelyn Dodge, a prominent young 
woman of itihat city.

St. John Fuel Company, STEAMSHIPS
the addition of 
The popular ones in use 
motto,

Caramel and anafime dyes and varie*» 
combinations of these marketed as00partf™ 
colorings.” It was found that 88 per 
cent, of ithe milk brou#it in itihe laboratory 

yomtainod ammatto, iu 
cent car-

r Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros, 
Telephone 1304National League.

caramel,turmeric, Crystal StreamAt St. Douis—New York, 3; St Louis, L 
At Pittsburg—Ptttsburg-Boeton, rain.
At Chicago-rChicago, 3; Philadelphia, L , 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Brooklyn, 6.

i
ROYAL HOTEL,SUNDAY EXCURSIONS Will leave her wharf. Imdlantown. TUBS- j 

DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY. WHDNB3. ! 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight recelT- 
ed at warehouse st Indian town at all hounu

Ohariey N«eary and Anzmeliio Herrera have 
bean maibcihed to box in Miihvaiukee, Aiug-. 
ust 17. Though not allowed to box more 
than eight rounds dn that city, the boost 
-wdilll be a fierce one, for both are aggres- 
suce figttsters.

Tine Australian fight paxxmc'ters are a bill 
tiny mg to get Marvin Hart to go to Mel
bourne ito meet Bill Squires in a 20-round 
battle. They offer a $5,000 puree and 
round-trip tickets from Louisville to Mel
bourne for two. The chances aire that 
Hart will accept the offer.

Since Jacih Dougherty left Boston, he ha® 
changed bis rmiiild regarding Wakdbt. He 
now thinks he‘ can defeat b:<m if they meet 
again and Walcott is not allowed to wear 
the bandages hé did at Chelsea. Frank 
Muikern, the manager of Dougherty, sent 
a letter to Pierce, manager of Wolcott, 
staitdng itihat when they arrived at Milwau
kee he would try and fix up that match 
with Walcott «that itihe 3£lks of that city 
want to hold nexit month.

V American League.
Sydney, N. S., July 16—(Special)—The 

initial excursion on the Plant liner A. W. 
Perry, from Sydney to Baddeck and return 
on Sunday, was enjoyed by quite a num
ber of pleasure eeekers, but the event 
furnished a reason for activity among 
those interested in the observance of the 
Sabbath. This* morning the Sydney Minis
terial Association met in special conclave 
and passed a Strong resolution of protest 
against the excursion. Opinion on the 
question of Sunday recreation is pretty 
fweQl divided here.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND S DOHERTY. Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND.

by itihe inspector 
per cent anaiknie orange, 2 per

aIThè commence in canned goods year by 
year is largely infirmai ng, likewise rte at
tending évite. It i« a well known fact 
that certain fruit arida have a 
solven afitdon on itihe ton conteracre, and 
wtoen certain fruits come m oorataot tihey 
become diangenoua to use o$ that account.

Blueberries, squash arid pumpkme exert 
a powerful solvent aotiom tihereon, ateo 
sardines when put up in muetaiyl, on and 
vinegar. Out of 31 samptes of canned 
fruit and vegetables examined, 30 oonitfin- 
ed lange qtüam.tiities of lead and tim an ©oilu-

• At New York—New York, 4; Chicago, 7.1 Semi-Finate.
No. I—Wdnnere of No. 1 play winners of 

No. 3.
No. 2—Winners of No. 2 play bye.

Final.
No. 1—Winners of No. 1 play winners of

Ab. 2. ,
The best 'two out of tihree eets will be 

The first round roust be play-

At WaZnlngton—Cleveland, 5; Washiington,
0.

At Boston—St Louis, 2; Boston, 0.
At Philadelphiftr—Philadelphla, 2; Detroit, l.

?

H. A. DOHERTY.
markedEastern League.

At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Jersey City, > 
At Rochester—Richester-Provid-ence post

poned, rain. \ _ . A
At Buffalo—Newark, .8; Buffalo, 0.
At Toronto—Baltimore game postponed, 

rain.

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COVICTORIA HOTEL, I

fANE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, "VIC- 
y tori*,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 

every ^morning (Sunday excepted) at 
’dock, tor Fr.eaericton and intermediate 

anoinga.
Returning will leave Fredericton every 

morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
hrriv^ in St. John at 8 a. m.

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic’' on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

King Street, St John, N. B.played.
ed off cm or before Wednesday, July 25; 
second round by August 1; third round, 
semi-finals and finals not biter titan Au
gust 7.

i
End

Electric Elevator and OR Latest end Mod
em Improvements.

8.30 o’clock, 
Land!National League Standing July 15.

16—Harry C. Pulliam,
Winnipeg, July 16—The ooromer’s inquest 

on the body of Georgina Bryan was con
cluded this evening and a verdict of mur
der, implicating H. Wilson Todd was re
turned. There is still no trace of him ob
tainable by tite police.

New York, July . ___
president of the National League of pro- 
lessional base ball clubs, today gave out a 
statement of the official standing of the 
clubs of the league, including the games of 
Sunday,.July 15, as follows;

Won.

D. W. MoCORMICK, Prop. i
I

toon. j thé canned mctiait industry, the 
revolting exposure of the Chicago 

houses is quite sufficient, and 1 
the statement of

TO CURE WOMANLY ILLS
Very often ailments wto'tif 'In 'tiiemsd 

are not important, through neglect deve- 
lop into dhonce troubles.' In such cases 
opiates, alcohol and -narcotics must be 
avoided.

Probably nothing offers such permanent 
Ferroaoiie, of wihidh MirB.SMead

As to 
re-oent 
packing
wiiH siroply quote you 
General Myles in this matitier. _

“The dteckiBures about packing bouse 
products now being exploited are root new 
to me. I knew iit seven years agi.

“I believe tihait 3,000 U. S. soldtera lost 
their lives because of adultieraibed, impure, 
poisonous meat. There is .no way of to- 
tmating tihie num-ber of eoMuere i*”® 
health was ruined by eating '™puxe toed.

“in my investigaticn of embalmed beet 
during tihfi Spanieh-American war, I found 
poisons were used to preserve meat.

“It was first brought ito my attention in 
•reports from commanding officers to the 
effect that the rations ware not Wboije- 
gome and were making the eajdiers mek 
I ordered an investiigation and iearneo 
from .reports brougihit tie me, that canned 
meats had been soM to the array which 
had been for manths in the wiardhouse of 
the B arid O. railroad arid in tihe docks 
at Iiverp&d. This meat itad been re- 
labelled and soM to tine U. 9. for sd'djueæe 
rations. I «burned tihte report'over to tihe 

iwhitewasihang am- 
itnetitutied amd euooeeB-

ABERDEEN HOTELP.C.Lost.
57 .76424 iChicago

New York................... 50
Pittsburg..
Pniladelpbla 

A Cincinnati..
♦ St. Louie..

’Brooklyn.......................29
Boston........................... 27

.64927 »
.641' 28 Home-llke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pase 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach in attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to $1.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

50 R. S. ORCHARD. Manager..50040,40
42047,34 .*57851,31

.37748 relief as
of Fnaeerville, says: “I feel it my duty to 
let you know ibow valuialble is Feiirozcxne. 
For «orne time previous to *he change of 
life I entered more than I could tieifi. I 
had sudh pains and disorders I feared I 
would die. Neighbor told me Ferrozone 
■WÏU3 tihe onily. -remedy. It_ipait a «top t-o 
my pain and sickness, had a direct action 
upon my troubles that gave relief &om tihe 
start. I now enjoy perfect health and 
rest. Nc womanly medicine can possibly 
be better -than Ferrozone.

In women of aM ages Ferrozone creates 
feeling of youth and spirit (thait’e surpris

ing. 50c. per 'box at all dealers or N. C. 
I>okon & Go., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

.338 SAMUEL BERGER WHO IS TO
FIGHT JACK O’BRIEN EQUITY SALE53

^AAY'attack you at any time of 
1 1 the year, but it is more pre-

LAJOIE IS REAL LEADER.

When Lajoie made his huodireditih hilt 
Thursday he brought his season’s swat
ting mark up to .70, and really jumped 
into tihe lead <xf the American League, 
barters. It is doubtful if “Kid” Blber- 
field would have retained his (high mark 
had he been playing through tihe western 
rarip of the Yankees, ao< besides, he has 
only taken pant in 45 games, while La
joie has faced tihe music of 68 battiks.

This makes Lajoie the virtual leader, 
with George Stone, tihe Brown’s hard
hitting outfielder, a close second. George 
was itihe first to round out tihe century 
mark in tingles last year, and 'this year 
ge only tihree behind tihe peerless dhieftan 
of the Blues. -

Twenty batitens are clouting above the 
.300 mark, which is a splendid record for 
this time of tihe season. It goes'to show 
that tihe “spit” ball has been generally 
tabooed, and the, barters are getting back 
some of the edge'which kept bitting down 
last season. Of tihe elect, Cleveland has 
seven members, six of them regulars, and 

. New York has four, but Chase, Williams 
and MfiGuire are the ouly regulars piay- 
and a pitdber. Washington and St. Lotus 

1 ing now.
Phidadelpihda has fooir^tluree regulars 

each [hove a pair, Wakefieid and Altizer 
V, (hicilding up tine Nationals’ end and Stone 

a-n)d Hemphill doing busn-aess ati tihe old 
stand of the Browns. Oobb, of Detroit, 
is tihe lonely .300 man on tihe Aimuoair’s 
roll. Ndither Boston nor Ohi-cago are 
(represented, tihe White Sox’s highest 

being Isbell, witih the nexit highest 
ibabter swatting at .250, It’s wonderful 
work those Sox are doing -with such poor 
slickers.

There will be sold at Public Auction, *at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ot 
Prinbe William and Princess Streets, In the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John - and Province of New. Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on 
the Eighth »day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause ^therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan * and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charley 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er. James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and do- 
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North, side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West-1 ~
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street /thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly flfty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly flfty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” alto 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward ini 
the said City of Saint John and known and!

ngulshed on the plan of the said City hr 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty-! 
four (No. 1224) having a froht of forty fiat- 
on the North side of Brittain Street Jn the 
said O&ytfind extending back preserving the 

brow Eh one hundred feet more or lees »
For terms of sale and other particular» 

apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. i 
Dated this Thirtieth day of May A. D.

HUGH H. McLEAN,
Referee in Equity.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.
ibe Adlonds of Qu-eene- 

looks more like a. miildan-
Saimuel Berber 

beriry society, 
ai re’s eon titan a fil ter. Samucll is a 
plump, cleek, well mannered fellow, witih 
a command of .the English language cal
culated to make Jamra Ediwand Brito feel 
tite the veriest plebeian. Samuel has an 
ease of roaiBimar, a sangfroid tihait would 
charm a Pairdsdan.

There is not a feature of his debonair 
countenance tihat imidicaites the impact of 
of a gtoved hand. His noee is straight, 
his cheeks and brow are unseamed, hie 
ears are small and normal of shape, with
out a suggestion of caultifiowet'. He looks 
out of a pair of dbainp, black eyes, witih 
a «mere (hrimit of a squint.

His hands aine pMmp and poxdigj7, and 
do not look like a fighter's, although 
they are strong and never have been hurt.

With an eaeey, swinging gait, a. emiling 
visage and a jovial maimniiir, .there ia noth
ing about Berger to remind one of the 
grizzled front of, grim visaged war.

It is possible that SamueiVs emiling 
oountienainrze raay not be ao aittrafitive af
ter'Monday might, for he is to face that 
decorator of physiognomies, J. O’Brien of 
PHriladielphiia, in a eixcrounid discussion, af
ter tihe style set up by the Marquis of 
Queensberry.

This debaite 
of Brcitinenly Love, and much wall be tihe 
astemidhmemt of the populace.

i
valent during the summer months. 
When this trouble attacks you, it 
does not pay you to experiment with 
untried remedies, but always procura 
one that has stood the test of time. 
Such a one is Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. It has been on 
the market for 60 years and is con
sidered by thousands of people as 
the best cure for all bowel com
plaints.

The DUFFERIN. I
' \

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N. ,B.a

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

INFANT KILLING
department, and aMADE A BUSINESS war

viestigatiion was .
Mb- carried, out. The official report was 
tihait a ‘colossal error’ had been made.
As a matiber of fafit, it was a otooeel 
fraud, and the perrons who 'PenP^tj?'t'” 
it, and were interested to it should have 
been seat to tihe penitentiary 

As to jams and jefliies, out of 39 sairip.es 
examined,, it was found «tat_ 33 were 
heavily adulterated arid comaimed app* 
pulp (the refuse after odder has been ex 
pressed), glucose,' seeds and anahoe dyes.

We have all experienced the drsapoant- 
ment in an emergency of mustard for, 
emetic purposes, also as a ocunter_ imt- 
amt, in ,tihie form of a ft*- It as not 
much Wonder, whenf out of 251 samples 
examined 67 .per cent was the average of 
adulteration. The hdgh^t containing 80 
per cent of adulterants. The substances 
used to adulterate being wheait, corn, 
buckwheat hulls, and tiurinenc.

like same is true of ginger, b™ 
quite ro bad, out of 208 eamples exanuned 
17 (per cant «were adniltenalted tvaitih wiiea«t, 
ground fruit stcniea, rice, amd tiurmenc.

In cream tartar the adulterants found
stardh and acid phos- : ÿgÿ Friaca Wm. StreeL

Toronto, July 16.—Sensaitional develop
ments are likely to follow tihe recent find
ing of different dead infants in Toronto 
and vicinity and the provincial authori
ties now expect to bring home a series 
of hitherto mysterious murders, extending 
over a number of years past.

Provincial Inspector Wm. Greer is now 
awaiting the result of cabled inquiries to 
England regarding tihe career and record 
of Mrs. Carey, now under arrest here on 
a nominal change of vagrancy, and who 

far •ferial in tihie polaoe court to-

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.
line. Within eaey reach ot 

i and business centre. Fine 
from the lawn. Modern con-

On stieet car 
trains, Steamer 
▼lew of harbor 
venlences. Moderate rates.

mamcun, x j.
CHALFONTE 
Oath*Batch. Flreprw* 

Always Open.
1_TBB ,LBBDS COMPANY.

1
248 and 258 Prince WillUm Street, 

St. John, N. B.
;te to be hieùd in tihe Cbty

aisü -i
PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

comes up 
marrow.

The provincial officer desires to ascer
tain the whereabouts of twin children 
Mrs. Oairey ia alleged to have brought 
from England to Canada, and «of peitiher 
Jf whom can any trace be found.

The department has reason to believe 
that the dreadful crime of slaying infante 
hae been systematically done f<xr monetary 
gain by a certain syndicate of women.

same

Six Months 
in "2 in 1.” Prince Royal Hotel, 3304.

fin til Huh* Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insttrsnce Ce, 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

■eaten Insnrence Company, | Centrally located’. Cars pass the
" door every five minutes. Few minutes 

! walk from Post Office.
MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

A. C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.A Consulting Chemist Makes a 

Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.

“ I write to state that on account of 
your “2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that itinj ured 
leather, I made this test as follows :

I mixed the contents of a box of “2 
in 1” Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 15th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months. 
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable and soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 
were the stitches affected in any way. 
This test, 1 consider, proves that “2 in 
1 ’ ’ does not injure the finest leather.

I hereby state that these facts are 
correct and true.

J. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist, 
Hamilton, Dec. 16th, 1805.

COLLINS SUSPENDED.
i

BOSTON, July 15. — James J. Collins, 
captain and manager of tihe Boston Am
erican League Baseball dub, hae been 
suspended by the owners of the club.

This report came to tihe office of tihe 
Boston Sunday American late last night, 
and General Charles H. Taylor, vice-presi
dent of the chib, wlix*. was at his summer 
residence on Buzzard’s Bay, was at once 
called up on tibe telephone and asked to 

All tihe gen- 
was

VR00M a ARNOLD,
NOTICE OP SALEMenteware gypsum, com

^kmfwiil not permit me to go further 

into this interesting subject. But from 
the above I hope to impress upon you tta 
magnitude of this deception. We, as med
ical men, see many cases of suffering, and 
it is a said sight indeed to see a fond pati
ent trying to appease the craving for a 
cooling ’Jam or jelly to the parched bps 
of a» dying child, and I «hope in tihos Qm- 
ada of ours tihe food' law will protect turn 
from getting a concoction as I have de
scribed, namely a nicely tenefcl pot of 
jam mode from itihe (refuse of ithie t cMer 
press, sweetened with glucose, to Which 
some refuse seeds are added, flavored with 
tihe ethers and colored with aniline dyes, 
to imitate the partdciuliar fruit product 
desired and preserved with salicylic acid.

ROLLER SKATING hereby given that by virtue at 
a Power ot Sale qontained In an indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of AnrU 
in*the year of Our Lord one thousand elait 
hundred and seventy nine and made b« 
tween Charles Holden of the City of Sara. 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor nr 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, tin 
wife, ot the one part, and John Holden at 
the same place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered in the office of the ResSo 
trar of Deeds in and for " the City are 
County ot Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253. 254, 255 are 
25» there will for the purpose of satisfy^; 
the moneys secured by the said morteavï 
default having been made in the pay men, 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb'. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, th 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, ,h„ 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel v. 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort! 
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece ore 
parcel of land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the said 
City on file In the office of 'he Common 
Clerk ot the said City by .he number lId) 
one hundred and sixty ons, having a front 
ot fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side ot Charlotte Street, axtrodlng back 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D
JOHN HOLDEN

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

NOTICE Is
A-notlhiar large crowd was present last 

evening in the St. Andrew’s roller rink 
and during tihe morning and afternoon a 
large number of ladites and children were 
there, tihe majority being beginners.

Tonight will be band night, the City 
Ooitnet Band furnishing tihe music. Just a 
few words to those interested. Iedies, or 
ladies and escorts, will be allowed to 
skate. Gentlemen unaccompanied by 
ladies will not be allowed to abate, but 
will be admitted to tihe promenade. Judg
ing by the number of inquiries being 
made by gentlemen regarding this decision 
ladies will be in*great demand. Fart skat
ing will not be allowed. Offenders will bo 
warned but once, tihe second offence will 
be removal from the floor. Objectionable 
persons will be refuepd admission.

verify or deny .the report, 
era! would say was that Ohick Stahl 

* acting captain and manager in Oodlinss 
place, 'temporarily.

It is understood that the owners cf 
tihe club took tihte action -because Collins 
absented himself from 'the team without 

4. just cause, but tihe root of tihe matter may 
daite further back.

fine leather of the

W. n FOSTERB. R. MAC HUM
MÀCHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Iaw Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset» over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—41 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 283.

THE RING

DRY DOCK REQUEST
GRANTED

jack O’Brien Caught a Tartar.
Philadelphia, July 1«-Sam Berger, the 

California heavyweight, tonight gave Phila
delphia Jack O'Brien the hardest six round 
battle of his career. Notwithstanding O’Brien

is visdit-Mtb. W. W. Hay, Woodabock, 
ing friends in tihe city.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 
HAYE, TENNANT ® KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

At a meeting of tihe general committee 
and common council Monday afternoon 
the changes asked for by the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company in their agreement 
were discussed and poased. By resolu
tion Union street and Rodney w-haif 
declared dangerous and are now consider
ed dosed to the public. The mayor aek- 
ed for a stenographer amd typewriter and 
tihe matter was referred to tihe treasury 
board wihidh met subsequently and • left 
the selection of a temporary aasastant in 
tihe hands of tihe common clerk - *-

James Manchester, T. McAvity and 
Dr A W. MaoBae were heard on behalf 
of'tihe Imperial Dry Dock Oom-pany re- 

| questing certain dhanges in tihe agreement 
I witih the kity. , . ..

> In reply'to tihe mayor Dr. MacRae and

_ ,-f,: ■ j.'

■i

t“ A Long' Cold Oyie.” were
Ta

“MONTSERRAT” blends perfectly with all hot weather drinks.
Ginger Alè, Mineral Waters take arr added deliciousness for a dash of

Wines,
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

** re- The great Uterine Tonic, and 
vEoonly safe effectual Monthly 
iÂMRegulatoron which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees

Jgplpp Classified Ate. Pay
prepaid on receipt of price. —

/Liquors, FLOWERS ■*<MONTSERRAT *
W« have them In greater profusion than 
nr. Lillee, Roeee, Carnation* end othere. 

too numerous to mention. Alio fine potted 
plante. Call and eee them.

of strength—No. 1, SI ; 
10 degrees stronger» $3» 
for special cases, $5 
Sold by all 

paid on

1 1
\

lime fruit juice.: / I eg Union
Street

ÉàMàâÊiM

X H. S. GRUIKSHANK
KBk,-Ak*r£M

I

ta
m■

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 
copyrights, etc^ ,N ALL COUNTRIES. __ 
Business direct wit A Washington saves time, 
money and often the patent.

Patent aYd Infringement Practice Exclusively. 
Write or come to usât

623 Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent OfflcaJ 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

In the World of Sport.

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

Mrs. Wilfrid Tomlinson, Vic
toria Harbor,Ont, writes : ‘ * I always 
keep Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry in the house, knowing 
from past experience that it is a sure 
and efficient remedy in diarrhoea and 
kindred bowel complaints.”

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

ST. MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newly furnished 

throughout. Full particule»» can be had 
by calling ’phone 1,680, or applying to 
K. W. WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St. 
John, N .B.

Our Graham Wefepe cannot be 
equalled in the city. Aak your gro 
eer for them *"4 ana you gat the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bruerah «treat.
565 Main street. ____________

Diarrhoea

OASNOW!

PATENTS

.
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